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Figure 1: Shares of imports 
Structure of supply 
Crude oil production in the European Union continued its upward trend, 
increasing by 3.5% to 164.6 million tonnes. As part of this total, the 
production of the United Kingdom was 136.9 million tonnes compared with 
132.6 million tonnes in 1998 (+3.3%). Denmark, the second largest European 
producer, saw a very marked rise in its production (+25.7%) to about 14.7 
million tonnes. 
Total extra-EU imports of crude oil fell by 6.5% to 484,2 million tonnes. 
The Middle-East countries, although the European Union's main suppliers of 
crude oil, saw their share fall from 36.6% in 1998 to 33.4% in 1999. Africa's 
share continued to decline and accounted for only 21.3% of imports (22.0% in 
1998). Norway again increased its share, supplying 22.5% of EU imports 
(22.2% in 1998). 
Imports of petroleum products totalled 200 million tonnes, which was 5.1% up 
on the previous year. 
Consumption trends 
Total deliveries of petroleum products were lower than in 1998 (-1.0%), declining from 555.9 million tonnes to 
550.2 million tonnes. 
At Member State level, deliveries increased in Ireland (+12.8%), Luxembourg (+7.8%), the Netherlands (+6.9%), 
Spain (+4.2%), Finland (+2.3%), Portugal (+0.6%), Austria (+0.4%) and Denmark (+0.1%), while they declined in 
Italy (-5.2%), Germany (-3.6%), the United Kingdom (-1.6%), Belgium (-1.5%), Sweden (-1.0%), Greece (-0.4%) 
and France (-0.2%). 
Refining 
Refinery input in the European Union was down by 4.3%. At Member State level, decreases were recorded for 
Greece (-10.1%), France (-9.7%), the United Kingdom (-5.9%), Belgium (-5,4%), Ireland (-5.4%), the Netherlands 
(-4.8%), Portugal (-4.8%), Italy (-3.9%), Austria (-2.9%), Finland (-2.2%), Germany (-1.9%) and Spain (-1.6%), 
while there were increases in Sweden (+7.8%) and Denmark (+4.0%). 
Crude Oil and Feedstocks 
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1 ) the values for quantities and percentages are calculated on the base of yearly figures in 10001 and then are rounded 
Table I: Extra-EUImports 
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56613 88201 2909 
60679 90164 3148 
53911 82228 3088 
72 22 82 
-29 -8,8 -1,9 
among MNch: 
3 Bdra-BJ imports 
52389 74620 2891 
53935 78405 3047 
54735 68319 2947 
8,7 5,1 5,4 














































& TOTAL IIYPCRTS CF 
FETRaflJMFRCOUCTS 
13509 18390 4710 
15576 15129 5133 
16991 26622 6182 
15,3 -17,7 9,0 
9,1 76,0 20,4 
a TOTAL EXPORTS CF 
HtlHlHJMPfCDJCIS 
7664 16742 1342 
8879 13943 1316 
6925 15293 1118 
15,9 -16,7 -1,9 
















7. NET IrvPCRTS CF FETRCLBJM 
(2*5+6) 
62453 88756 6277 
67376 90481 6965 
63976 92211 8152 
7,9 1,9 11,0 
24 1,9 17,0 
8. INPJTT0REFINERE3 
57557 91439 2900 
62263 94685 3176 
61257 85470 3006 
82 3,5 95 











9. TOTAL INLAND CEUVOSES CF 
FETFOHJMFRaXCrS 
51557 83954 5933 
55603 87060 6735 
57926 86863 7597 
7,8 3,7 13,5 
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13745 9094 20634 49994 
14200 11341 19985 47959 
14620 11098 19691 41076 
33 24,7 -3,1 -4,1 
3,0 -21 -1,5 -14.4 
dcrt: 
aExtra-BUirrpcrtations 
12875 6844 15669 44983 
12831 8271 17028 43255 
12599 7933 16760 33980 
-0,3 20,9 8,7 -3,8 
-1,8 -4,1 -1,6 -14,5 








2616 3775 6254 8328 
3671 3522 6454 11327 
3840 3743 5671 11819 
40,3 -6,7 32 3a0 
4,6 63 -121 4,3 
6 EDCPCRTAT1C*B "TOTALES CE 
PRODUIS FETRCUERS 
2037 3871 9489 26862 
1852 4637 8434 24267 
1447 4423 8848 22296 
-11,3 19,8 -11,1 -9,7 
-21,9 -4,6 4,9 -8,1 
7. IM=CRTAT10e NETTES CE FETRCLE 
(2*4-6) 
14274 8933 169ΘΘ -47530 
16019 10226 17684 -49576 
17013 10415 16076 -60549 
122 13,6 4,1 4,3 
62 1,8 -9,1 221 
a ENTREES EN RAFFINERES 
13401 9426 21684 97023 
14396 11995 19577 93797 
13698 11736 21109 88286 
7,4 27,3 -9,7 -33 
-4,8 -22 7,8 -5,9 
9. UWASOBINITEREURES TOTALES CE 
FRCDUnS FETRCUERS 
12570 8654 13472 73185 
14480 8898 15073 73239 
14531 9101 14915 72103 
152 27 11,9 0,1 
0,6 23 -1,0 -1,6 
(l)Br^ießlich feedstocks ar [Delation/^^ 
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